POWER SHUT DOWN

Panaji, January 29, 2018
Magha 9,1939

A power shutdown has been arranged on January 30, 2018 at 11 KV Ribandar feeder between 10.00 a.m. to 5.00 p.m. The areas affected are Water tank, Hotel Missel, Ribandar Police outpost, Goa Institute of Management, Divar Ferry and surrounding areas of Ribandar Goa.

A power shutdown has been arranged on January 30, 2018 at 11 KV Kudchirem feeder between 9.00 a.m. to 2.00 p.m. The areas affected are Kudchirem, Naingini, Podocem Dhatwada.

Similarly, a power shutdown has been arranged on January 31, 2018 at 11 KV Piligao feeder between 9.00 a.m. to 2.00 p.m. The areas affected are Mathwada, Sarmanas, Piligao, Sesa mines, Piligao.

A power shutdown has been arranged on January 30, 2018 at 11 KV Sangolda feeder between 9.00 a.m. to 2.00 p.m. The areas affected are Bhutki, Morod, Saibaba temple, Waddem, Kharrem and surrounding areas.

Similarly, a power shutdown has been arranged on January 31, 2018 at 11 KV Malim feeder between 9.00 a.m. to 2.00 p.m. The areas affected are Malim jetty, Gauliwada, Vithoba temple, Ice Factory and surrounding areas.